
Mayor Harrison, and express the grain noe of all
New-Yorkers at the kind manner In which they
were conveyed, lt is an honor, indeed, for New-
Yorkers to' be present upon this memorable oc¬

casion; and we have more ttiuti ordinary satls-
facUon In testifying \« .>r appreciation of the
energy. Industry ana liberslity which distinguished
the people of Chicago in getting up this magnificent
Exposition. There can be no doubt that the re¬

sult of such expositions ns this will bring to¬

gether all the peoples of all A.untrles In closer

communion. New-V irtc has heart indeed anxious to
obtain the location of the Worlds Fair; but al¬
though a New-Yorker of New-Yorkers, I cannot

help expressing tbs belief that it would be dim-

cult, If not Impossible, for New-York or any other
city on the globe to have exceeded the magnifi¬
cence of this great Pair, lt is not alone Chicago
that ls to bc congratulated; lt is the who!" coun¬

try, and indeed the whole civilized world, of which
this great Exposition is but an epitome. We take
pride as New-Yorkers in being a portion of that
great country, the genius of which las made such
an exhibition possible.
No one who has ever visited the great White City

can ever forget lt: and the spectacle of the Court
of Honor Illuminated by electric lights, with its
fountains playing, surrounded hy buildings of
superb architectural construction, is a dream of

beauty materialized. There .s one sad reflection
connected with the White City: it is that within a

few weeks, or months at furthest, these magni¬
ficent specimens of architectural art. together
with all that they contain of human greatness
and civilization, shall have passed away. I cannot
help but think that any outlay, however great, that
would tend to preserve these magnificent buildings
In monumental marble would be sn expenditure for
which the country would receive a hundred-fold In
the liberal education which our population would
receive In visiting them, sind In the expansion of
mind and elevation of thought which they would
evoke.
We have here the best efforts of mankind from

all portions of the globe. Architecture in Its
grandest forms: the marv-ello^ possibilities of
electrical science as shown hy -nra- human voice
transmitted so as to be heard upon a ray of
electric light; the beautiful and astonishing pro¬
ductions of manufactures and the liberal BrtSj
machine rower which challenges the admiration of
mankind; the best products of the fruits of the
earth. In fact, this great Exposition, with all its
wealth of the j.relucts of civilisation and progress,
closes an era and marks an epoch, lt ix the trans¬

figuration of man's Industry and man's effort, lt
Is a subject to which it would be Impossible for me
IO do Justice, lt ls only lining that 1 should pay
tills passing tribute to Its greatness and Its grand¬
eur. There are others to follow who are better
fitted and more capable of doing Justice to this
magnificent theme, and to them I will leave Un¬
pleasant task.
Again, ladles and gentlemen, as the chief magis¬

trate of the Empire City of this country, I
welcome you to tbs White City created by the
metropolis of the West and hope and believe that
the renewed intercourse will bring lhe.«e two cities
more closely together in a bond of union and
brotherly love.
GENERAL HORACE PORTERS TRIBUTE.
New-York's chief magistrate was followed by

the brilliant and eloquent General Horace Porter,
who made a great hit. His .speech was In the

right vein, and aroused the audience to enthusi¬

astic applause and waving of handkerchiefs.
He said In part:

"

As In ancient tin.es all roads led to P.onie, so

at the present time all roads lead to Chicago. To¬
day the city of the seaboard comes to lay its

tribute of admiration and respect at the feet of
the city of the lakeside. Therefore. In what I
shall have to say. my story will be a "Tale of Two
Cities." When Manhattan Hay was designated
and consecrated hs a day on which the city of
New-York was to offer its testimonial of appre¬
ciation to the great Exposition, her citizens aroused
en naasse to make their pilgrimage to the Fair.
The numbers that have come have been limited
only by the limit of transportation.
My first and most agreeable duty is to express

to the officers of the Exposition and to the people
of Chicago, in the name of tie- people ol' Ni W*

York, their profound acknowledgments and their
deep sense of gratitude for the cordial and un¬

bounded welcome which has been extended lo them.
Your people have vied with one another In pressing
the cup of greeting to our lips ere we could re-
move the stains of travel from our garments
We hsve come to unite with you in the celebra-
lion of four centuries of history. We stand here *

to-day entranced with the grandeur of the achieve- i

ments, inspired by the majesty of .vents Wt
And ourselves within the border of a Slate which I

did not exist at the time of the inauguration of .

our National Government, but wheh now contains
a.single city with a population nearly half as gnat
as that of all the thirteen original States. Wc <

are enchanted by the sight of this phantom city. »

Phantom-like in color, phantom-ltka In the sudden- i

ness with which li appeared before the eyes of t

men. We Bad Its buildings palaees; its grounds i

and gardens. Its lakes, lagoons and Islands, a

picture of gay fairyland, 1..oking as if lt had been

summoned into being by the magic wand of an i

enchantress. We ar- almost awestticken aa we :

Hand within t!..- shadows of these majestic tem-

pies of art.
'

You have taught us that art ls more Ooa-llBC than

science, for while science liacovers, art creates

If an emperor could stoop to pick up the brush

dropped by a Titian, if Melssonier enid kiss the
slipper once worn bv a Michael Angelo, all men 1

may how to art. The art works upon which, we

gate to-day speak a universal language and Un-
part a lasting pleasure to all. Th.y appeal to our

highest s.ns<s and awake ..ur noblest emotions.
Thev are an eternal liencdlctlnn. They induce the
l>ow'er of reflection and inspire US with the majesty
of the creative faculty.

LIKE A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD.

A visit to the Fair is the equivalent to a trip
around the entire circuit of thc globe. Here we i

meet the peoples of all nations: WS hear their lan¬

guage and their music; we see their faces and

familiarize ourselves with their manners and cus¬

toms. Mere we are carried back 4"" yean in his¬
tory. We Bet upon land the reproduced monastery
of La Rabi la; ui*.n the water the historic caravels,
thus* brave little craft. frail in structure
and diminutive in abie, yet which rode
the waves long enough to penetrate tie- mys¬
tery of the s. is t.. reconstruct tba map of the
world, and she.] upon tb« gloom of il..- iijik Anea
the light of modernjclvtUkatlon; thosa vessels which
brought to f.ur shores tiw illustrious navigator who
tuoke the shackles ..f superstition, calmed th.- fears
of the timid men and gave a new world to com¬
merce, to science and to civilisation. Prom the
progress made in the past who can tell how far the
stiant Republic win 401 yean hence dominate thc
policy of the world?
This Natl ri was not bern among the fabled tales

arid mysteries of har!.;.ri. age* bul planted fullv
equipped upon this virgin continent. It has been
woven of the rtoutest fibres of Otber hinds, an!
nurtured by a commingling of the best blood of
other nations. America has now thrown off th>-
swaddling-clothes of Infancy, and stands clothed In
the robe* of majesty and power in which th- God
who msde her Intends that she shall henceforth
tread the earth. To-day she may be aeen moving
at the he<"l of the procession of the world's evem
lealing th- vac. of civilised and Christianised lib¬
erty, h°r manifest and avowed destiny to light thc

Fath of liberty throughout the world till human
reedom and human rights become the commo.i

heritage of mankind, te the working out of this
destiny we feel assured by the events of this
memorial day that Chicago and New-York wm
always be found lal. .ring In common for the Na-
Hon's common good.

THE OLORIKB OF CHICAGO.
We of New-York are proud to find ourselves

to-day within the confines of this mighty city of
the Northwest, a city In which busy thoughts
and vivid isttget crowd the mind, in which "no
man shapes himself h, tin cs to idleness," a city
which is not a sepulchre of burled itg.-s. but the
birthplace ..f modern Meas; a city which ls not
lighten*, i by the snill.-s of dying empires, but by
the gleam of future glories, our two cities were

contestants for tht Exposition, chicago fairly won
the prim To-day tbs people of New-York come

to gr. et you. not only through their representatives,
tut-they come themselves with hearts untouched
by Jealousy, with souls unmoved by rivalry, they

.'.cry out to you with the acclaim, "God bless
Caloago, ''ci spaed tbs Fair."

JdSEI'M ll C. CLARKa7l ODE.
When the Columbian chorus singers were

waved from their seats by the baton of Direc¬
tor Tomlins b> sing the "Kiar Spangled Man¬

lier," every one in the audience stood up and
Joined in the chorus. At Its conclusion Agnes
Booth, with much dramatic force and sympathy
with the sentiment poetically expressed, recited
the ode. "New-York to Chicago.'' composed by
Joseph I. c. Clarke, of New-York. Hort is a
part of Mr. Clarke's production:
Nor alone do WS stand in thy temple ground.
For sisters and sisters are gathering round.
From the Harlan.led maid by the Holden Qttt
To Ihe Creole Queen do Wa joyously wait
A throng of th.- cities encircling thy throne,
With the horns of our gladness atonally blown.
And chords from our harps thrilling clear between
In the i raise Of our glad-heart "I Prairie Q(,een;
But louder than rise the brave harmonies free,
There springs from our lips like the roles Of the

sea
When smiting of wind rolls in thunder its waters
The song to our Mother, the song of her daughters--
Song such as never was sung to another.
The chant of our glory, the praise of our mother,

Mother America!
Mightiest type of the human.
ulaat-lhnbed mother* of men.

Broad-breasted mother of woman.
Whose millions are sixty and ten'

Mother majestic and splendid,
Mother of glories uno Joys.

By wisdom and power attended,
Jubilant mother of boys; *-

Mother most tender and holy.
Whose tears are us lovely as pearls;

Guardian of gentle and lowly,
Delicate mother of girls;

Mother of mountain and river.
Who looketh from foam to foam-

Mother, the bountiful giver.
Beautiful mother of horre;

Mother of sower and reaper.
Of crops and of fruitful soil.

Of manhood the builder and keeper.
Mother of glorified toll;

Mother of fruit and of flower.
Of the flocks' and herds' Increase;

Mother of sunbeam and shower.
Plentiful mother Of peace;

Mother of science, far-reaching.
Of music that swells from thv heart,

Of beauty beyond the old teaching.
Mother of purified art;

Moth*»r. whose bosom shall mingle
The red of all blood that flows,

Till lastly lt runneth as single
And pure as the streams from snows*

Mother, the roseate ever.
Robed In the sunset's bara,

Mother of lofty endeavor,

REPEAL AT LAST!!!
If Narrow Methods and High Prices,
Broad Gauge System exclusively in

ho interests of the People 1 No fili-
iiisterinjr at Biker's. No commissions
laid on doctors1 prescription*, to come

nit of the people's pockets and add to

lie burdens ot* illness. All drags,
nedicines, doctors' prescriptions, rub¬
ier goods, surgical appliances, toilet

requisites, wines, liquors, and every
possible comfort and luxury for the
nek room, of tho very best quality,
sold at a saving of 40 cts. on every
lollar at

RIKER'S,
3TH AVENUE, CORNER 22D 8TREET.

Crowned with the limn .nd stars;
Mother, our love thy defender;
Mother, thy love our might:

Mother, thy glory mir splendor;
Mother ol' freedom and light-

Mother Allie] 1, .1

MK. DEPKWfl BOISTEROUS WRLeuVR.

When Mayor Gilroy said: "I now take pleas-
ire in Introducing to you 'our Chauncey,'" the

¦afters rang with the applause and hurrahs
ind "tigers," Which were redoubled when the
amiliar face and form of the famous New-
forker were seen at the edge of the platform.
Ie bowed his acknowledgments again and
igain. ami a smile endri -leo his features as he
.-¦gan his address. .Ladies and gentlemen,"
;aid he. .'here we are." And the audi, nee

igaln let loose a boisterous shout of approval
is they viewed Mr. Depew ami his New-York
fiends on the platform Intermingled with
Thlcago's leading men. "The Mayor of this
'rent city," continued the speaker, as he east
i glance at Chicago's "our Carter." ".ailed me

Dupce' to-day, and a man wlm was Introduced
0 me at the Fair on New-York State Day said
What is your nan).'." Such, my friends, is the
ropy of fate and reward of greatness. (Laugh¬
er.! Three rents an acre was paid for Chi. ago.

md Manhattan Island was sold for $1. This
eaches us that honesty is the best policy."
A'ith this laughable prelude Mr. l>epew eon-
inned as follows:
Mr. Mayor. Ladles and Gentlemen: Ons cf
he most Interesting as well as important m-

|.lents of this mammoth and marvellous exhl-

iltli.n has leen the celebrations NatlOnnl. Stats
.nd civic While th«* Governments of Europe are

inposing additional burdens upon tlrstdy over-

lurdsned peoples lo Increase their great military
md naval forces; while all the World outside of
he i'iiit.,1 states is either an armed camp "I .11-

lagedi In SCtlVS hostilities, these emulous and

rlendly meetings Of conflicting races within these
vails demonstrate the possibilities and Illustrate
he hopes Of the world for civilization and peal »
treat Britain and Russia, Germany and France,
taly and Austria may. through their governors and
heir armies and navies, be prepared for wars of
^termination across the Atlantic; but on this sid*
ind within ths Kates of the White City each of
hem rejoices in Die triumphs of the other and ap-
.lands it« efforts in the celebration of any .-x-

ellence or advance in th** Industrial arts.
The Influence of this commingling >.f ra..-s upon
he lofty plane of human achievement and progress.
if the commingling of clashing creeds In the Con-
Ten of Religions, curried by representatives here
.resent to all parts of the habitable glob.-, inuit
esuit In nobler aspiration* and greater efforts for
he friendship of nations and the harmony ..f the
rorld.
our interests as s RepuMle have seen specially
>:.. >-ntr ned in the celebrations of the several

Itatea of the t'nion. When illinois or Pennsyl¬
vania, ohio or Wisconsin, Kansas or Missouri,
'sJIfornla or Oregon, Georgia or Mouth Carolina,
.r any of the newer sisters of the W.-st. have done
heir best, tin- .xhit.it ,.f their xi etu>nci ana de
relopment has <.-nt thrills of honest pride uni joy
hrough the Empire State of New-York, lt has
>een a pride and Joy shar««I by all Ihe States when
.ach one 1ms demonstrated Its claims for dlstlne-
ioii and exhibited Its growth The leeson ha* beet
dforced over and over again, until it baa bteome
he morning and evening salutation In avery hon-.-.
..old in this broad land that we un- one people, the
:: .-.-ns ..f on.- great Republic, and that wnatever
here ls In any department of clvilUatlon or llb'-rtv
rhlcfa constitutes the peculiar merit of nnv State
I the common property of all the Commonwealths
f the American linton,
UOKinCANCE OF THE CHICAGO DAT CROWD
In this glorious festival and generous rivalry lt

tSS eminently flt that Chicago should take tht
lead. The T'l".""! of her sons and daughters who
Basted through ths gates of ;he whir- city on

.chicago Day" were the living witnesses of tnt
ndomltable courage, the unfailing enthusiasm, the
omprehenslvt wisdom and Um brilliant genius
Srhieh conceived and executed upon such superb
Ines, by a World's Exposition, the celebration of
the i""th year of the discovery of America. No
luch multitude ever l*-fore was gathered upon a
.ivie occasion within the walis of the temporari
ibldins pia.-.- of a fair dedicated to industry and
irt. Properly concentrated and distributed, they
would form a constituency sufficiently huge to be
represent.-,I In th.- fnlted Stut-s Senate by enough
Senators to block the wheels of legislation, and
-top the movement of government for the next
century.

1 Brill not pr.-t.-nd to predict how m.inv would
have been within the boundaries of the Lair on
"New-York Lay" hud this exhibition gone to New-
Vork. Figures are *o.immonplsce, and Imagina¬
tion ls unequal to the task. But New-Tort tai
ta proud and as happy n* Chicago st thia magnlfl-
cent demonstration of interest. Intelligence and
municipal pride in her slater ill v. Without stint,
without limit, without reserve, New-Tort has felt
an ever-increasing admiration for the results on
ih<«e groan.is ..f Chicago's pluck and power. We
intered into the contest with Chicago seeking
to have the World's Pair located In New-Tork I
speak within Pounds when I aay thal there ls to¬
day no ..ne ii K.ew-Tort who is not glad thal
Chicago succeeded In that sit aggie. There is no
ana In New-Tork who fails to appreciate the bur¬
den which was assumed and tin- stcrtncei neces¬
sary to curry lt to completion.
With a thousand miles to traverse each way. we

could not be expected tn hiing here our hundreds
->f thousands of visitors, bul I apeak authoritatively
for the t,000,WO of p'ople who constitute the
metropolis. In conveying to Chicago their cordial
congratulations upon her unequalled sac,ess in
this great undertaking. The world needed a demon¬
stration of what the American people, in a new
country, under new conditions and without tradi¬
tions, couti accomplish, mid they have had lt Not
univ has this exhibition excited the Interest ..f all
nation- and tribes of men, but the wonderful
gathering of 100,001 of the citizens nf a single city,
only fifty years of age, to show their confidence in
their town and their welcome to Hs guests has
been ihe talk of Lonhm and Paris, of Vbmia and
Merlin. Il has been dlSBCOSSed under the shadow of
th'- Pyramids and has accelerated thought and
action on the banks of tie- Gangsa
No RIVALRT BETWEEN CHICAGO AND NEW

TORK.
There ls no rivalry and can be none between

Nevv-Y..rk and Chicago New-York is mlsuuder-
st >o.| because sli>. lins got so big that she has
ptsssd beyond the possibility of* exhibiting ber
interests or enthusiasm. Tilings happen lu New*
York every day and pass unnoticed which luke
rank with cyclones and earthquakes in other pise.
At m.- mae when th.- press of this country and
abroad was Siled with the prodigious growth of
the w-st and Northwest, there was a development
going on Iii real SStata west of Central Hark which,
in increase of population, ia tin- cost of construc¬
tion of baildlngs and enhancement of value of lani,
was greater than In any three or four of the boom¬
ing towns of the country.
The period of the rivalry of cities In tin- United

States has pnssed; the period of tte- competition
of municipalities for competitive trad.- has gone
by. The prodigious development of the Internal
commerce of the roi.ntry and the squally remark¬
able Increase of transportation facilities to meet
lt have thrown upon the great Cities of the United
States opportunities and responsibilities greater
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than thty can manage, lt was possible twenty-
live rears ago for on- great City, by increasing
by liberal appropriations its mil and water com¬
munications, to aide-track a rival. But that lay
tts gone hy. Th., depopulation of th.* country
and tin- Overcrowding of th>- city present to each
municipality problems Of employment and support
which, unsolved, ar>- dangerous lo peace and prop¬
erly, and whose solutions are not yet In sight.
The genius of tbs American people for government
will meet and overcome these perils, bul st present
they confine the energies of municipalities within
their own limits.
Two COMMERCIAL CAPITALS REQUIRED.
The I tilted States sir. t.ltlng as it does from

Beean to ...eau, require! two commercial capitals.
ms for the coast and the other for ths Interior.
rhe Capital on th- coast, which must necessarily
bo the Capital of the continent, has bett Bxtd for

tialf a century. The Capital of the Interior has
been located by this Fair. Chicago ls to be tbs
'entre gathering the products of the gelds and of
th.- mines, and Near-Tort ths reservoir for their
distribution through the country and abroad.
New-York can afford to exercise tbs quality for

which she ls distinguished, of recognizing and ap¬

plauding the merita of Boston and Philadelphia,
nf chicago .md St. Louts, of New-Orleans and San
Francisco, sh., is proud of imiuth and Kansas
City, of Portland, "re, and Portland. Me. Bhe
knows that, by the attractions of gravitation and
opportunity which have ma le London and Parts,
th.- Lest products of literature, of the professions.
Of the arts, Of th.- dramatic and of the lyric stag.-
R> «'k fame and fortune in New-York She knows
that she is. ar.d ever) yeal win become more
potentially, the ut.r,.rv and Rnancial centre of th-
North American and South American continents.
Every university, every thriving community, every
condition of remarkable enterprise anywhere in th.-*
Knited states is a nursery for New-Tork The in¬
tellectual and material .l.-v.loprnent. the growth and

progress of any part of the Country, while creat¬

ing stat...-! and cities, are also creating new sources
r.r vv.-aith and power for the co mopolltan city of
the New World.
All ball Chicago! All hall New-Tork!
The bits of tpplause which Interrupted Mr.

Depew's remarks nt all too fre<|Uetit intervals
rounded into a terrific storm of approval as

the speaker concluded. He took his seat, but
was compelled to rise twice and i...w In response
lo the demonstration, which continued until the
big chorus rose in their seats and. striated by
the band, sang Keller's American hymn.
Colonel John R Fellows was the next

speaker. Ills eloquence, tuned to a song of
j.raise f..r the glories ..f the Whit.- City, was

heartily Indorsed by the vast assemblage.
what PRESIDENT LOW SAID:

After tim Columbian Chorus had sung "The
Hatti- Hymn ..f the Republic,*' Beth Low, the
sphndid head of a great college, spoke iii part
as follow-:
When AlaMin's palace sprang Into b.irig in a

night ..n- window wa-, hit unfinished Ths most
skilful artificers ,.f the realm, with all the Jewels ..f

the kingdom al th.-ir command, worked for a yeal
to complete this window, When lt waa done it

did not compare with the rest of the pal.ic*, which
n higher order of genius hal completed lt I single

night. Something like this, i think, must bs *.ild
of the general setting and effect of every other
World's Fair compared with 'he unique beauty and
poetry of the White city. H is little. I know, in
the eyes of the cltlz"tis of Chicago lo aay th.I

chicago has surpassed even other cit) which em

barked on n similar undertaking one should
rather say, perhaps, thal Chicago has rarpssseo
herself lau that, feltow-dtisens, is precisely whsl
has not been .lon-. This fair ls simple Chicago's
energy and daring, translating into beauty th»
strength ..f th" Republic
There has aiw..vs aeemed lo me '¦> bc a peculiar

IMness In h.aving this Columbian Pair held In an

inland city. N.i- who knows New-Tork will

doubt for a mom.-nt that .Ww York WOUtd have
-hewn h.*rs.lf splendidly equal to th- emergencj
had the country* h..n>r in ibis matter been en¬

trusted t., h.r keeping. Bul it means more to

have th- demonstration given tl il such a fair .ie

this can !... successfully held l.ouO miles from thc
s.,1 1 v.-nture little In *oiim- thal suck a thing
novel wu; h.iv,- i.n possible in any culler tag'

of the weill's history Tte- tea has been the high
tray of the nations, nn I rivers have been their
th lughfares, until within ii period hardly tonger
than lift) v .-

THE CHOICE of AN INLAND CITY,
lt is a urious fj. t that, while man's natural

habitation ls the lund at 1 tot thc Water, il has

always, until .air own dav. been easier for him to

movs i.-ne distances and t-. transport heavy weights
bv water than upon the land The etty »t New*
v.,.ik. indeed, through .a.r i»s> ronspl.
ntiztns H.. witt (Tinton, bj urging to rompli
the Eris Canal, gav- the Brsi great Impulse to the
w twa rd n: .v.-m.-nt of population thal resulted In
t'. founding of Chicago Hui another day w,,»

soon to dawn. When Commodore Vanderbilt ac¬

quired control of ti... New-Tork Central and the

Hud m River railroads, he ama aahed what he
mean) t.. do with them. Hi* "-pl) was thal he

meant t<. ,irv up Ihe Erle canal and t> drive ever)
v.ss.l off th- llu|s.,n River. H.. did not literally
m.-an that, ol ...arse Hut in those words lhere
sp.ik- the arei He perceived, long befor most of
his contemporaries, lha vast possibilities of land
carriage bv Menin power ..v.-r ali aitltl'lal !....!

way Thus lt is that ii World's Fair In Chicago ha*
a significance that i could not have upon ths
iK.ard. lt ls significant, not only ..r the new worn,
bul of B new era in human affairs
Fellow-citizens of Chicago, lt has been the plea--

ure of New-Tork to aid in every way tie ¦

cess of this Exposition How much Ihe architects
tbs artist j and the men-hunts nf New York have
contributed to lt-; success this li noi the place to
suv. as th- Exposition drawn lo ¦. ctol amid
slims ..f a popular appreciation justly Its due, New-
York I,hh but a Bingle won] lo M) We .i

pratulat.¦ you ,inl w thank v om, eltlsen* Of Chlcsgo.
Yoi have male us mort proud than . I IO DS
Americans.

A LETTER FROM CHai: I. ks m. smith

Tin* following letter fi-..m Charles S Smith.

President of the chamber of Comment, was

read by General Hom ¦¦ Poi tor:
N.w-Yolk, oct li, laN

General Hor.ee Porter, Chairman, etc., New¬
ark

H. sr Genet il When l talk. I to you yi lei
I hoped to ba able to te present at Chk ii ii
assisi at tbs exercises on Manhattan Day, In order
lo testify to the cltlsens ..( Chicago the huh sp
predation by this Chamber ¦¦( their heroic and
successful .fforts t., make Ihe World's Columbian
Exposition worthy of the Republic exceedingly
regret, however, that l am bo environ-1 with
engagements thal I am unit.- unabl** lo go to
Chicago without violating nu obligations lo ..th.-rs,
uni 1 am therefor.- compelled t.» forego the privi¬
lege.

I visited the "rsl international fair held In l/ondon
In KM. and hav. since seen ail the World ¦ Pall I
h»|.| in Europe and America, with the exception ..f
ti.ie al Vienna, and the words "supremely
great" must be applied to this u-t effort al Inter¬
national exposition
We ar.- near enough to the close of the Chli igo

Exposition t" anticipate with som.- degi.t ac¬
curacy the verllet <>f history regarding thal great
enterprise. I believe that tte- historians of the
latter half of the XIX th centurj win make con¬
spicuous am.ol- the .-vents of our tlm.-s two teal
urea connected with the Pair al Chicago which
win challenge the wonder and admiration of i«os-
terity.
First: The "Congri rn of Religions," which gave

the most direct and universal testimony of ths
brotherhood of mun. and, Indirectly, perhaps, but
not less surely, lo the fatherhood of Ooo, that
mankind has ever known The world will aol
permit the Influence of this great Congress to
die lt marks an epoch In the march of humanity;
and.
Second Tie- wonderful group of buildings, with

th.-ir marvellous, beautiful surroundings of land
and water, created as if by magie, ciinn.it ade¬
quately i«. descrlb* or potii.iv. i by either pen or
pencil. Th.- emmi nt architects an aitlsiv (.. whom
all this is .lu- laid und.r tribute the traditions and
m.. his of historic ut. and all th.- ni.xperlenee
of the distant and the past wi,- combined with
the present I., form the most beautiful and re¬
markable collection of archil., taral monuments
that this world has .v.-r witnessed. That they
are so soon to vanish away ls the OOO cause of
regret to ail who have seen them. I am, my dear
i li neral, your obedient servant,

CHARLES S. SMITH. Prsstdsttt
The exercises rioted with the singing ..r ".\iv

Country 'Tis ..r The.-" by tht chorus and
audience, and the benediction pronounced by
Archbishop Corrigan.

PARADE AFTER THE RXERCIffES.
The principal parade, wh|. li wai a comblna-

tion union of all military and .ivie bodies
present, look place after tht exercises, in Hm
line wet.- Um Old Ouard, Um lal Regiment of
Illinois, the Chicago Hussars, th>- Sons of New-
Y-nk, ami the Den.rntlc Manning club, of
Co..k County, in addition to tnt military bands.
They made tho circuit ..f the Whit- city and
patted in review befor,- the New-Tork state
Building. On the reviewing stand in fr.mt of
the splendid structure wen Oeneral Nelson A.
Miles. V. s. a.; Hrigadiei-iitneral Wheeler, .>f
tht Illinois Militia-, the two Mayors and the
.Manhattan Kay committees The military
bodies pastad on and returned to the terminal
plaza, where they disbanded lifter giving U

dress parade.
Th" official parly and the speakers were then

entertained at dinner by the state Commission¬
ers In the New-York State Hull.ling.
The procession of eleven Moats was tn at¬

tractive feature .f tho big celebration. All
bul om- of them w fro those used in the chicago
Day pageant, tin- DOW one being illustrative of
"Liberty Enlightening the World." bearing rep¬
resentatives of ihe f.uir lacs, besides twenty-
live flgurto impersonating th.- nationalities of
ii.arth.

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS at MIOHT.
The display ,,f Artworks arranged by Pain

on Um lake shore was equal t.> an) which has
been seen at the Fair, excepting possibly those
Of chicago night. Among tht new set pieces
were .Liberty Kn Ugh tenliig Um World," a huge
portrait of Mayor Gilroy, the Brooklyn Bridge
Father Knickerbocker, and a female figure rep¬
resenting Chicago with a motto underneath
"She Can't be neaten." The entire lake front
was Illuminated with over L'OO Boating md
changing lights, which enthused a vam multi¬
tude witnessing the last act of Om celebration.

Jofyannu
"King of

Natural Table Waters?

()f exceptional purity and ex¬

cellence. It mixes well with
Wines and Spirits, thc peculiar
Softness, which its natural gM
lends to the taste, rendering it
admirably adapted tor the pur¬
pose,.London Lancet.

The entire Midway F'lalsnnce was aglow with
the same Illumination, and New-York's building
daggled the .yes of thousands with floods of
colored fairy lamps and electric lights Inside
and out.
Two carloads of cut flowers, contributed by

the florists Of New-York City, arrived at thu
Fair this morning, and were pla. ed in a con-

BplcUOUO part Of the floral Capitol under the
dome. They lilied 30,000 square f.*»<t, and were

in excellent condition. Many of them were rare

(lowers, and a hirg- number of them wort ut a

kind not In blossom here.

AWARDS oN HATH TUBB, PLUMBERS'
SK Pl 'Kl BS, FTC

Chicago, Oct. -1 (Spe.'lall.-The Standard Manu¬
facturing Company, of Pittsburg. Penn., received
the highest awardi in.ur in number) on bath mi.s.
hollowware, plumbers' Ironware and sanitary
goods. The goods of th's company Mani the high¬
est in the country. The awards made are consid¬
ered o titting recognition of their merits.

STIRLING BOILERS VICTORIOUS.
Chicago, Oct. -'1 (Special). Tho Stirling Company.

wh.se extensive plant is located at Barberton, Ohio,
have received the highest award for their water

tubes and hollers. Their exhibit was made only after
a vigorous fight Itt the units, to which their com

petitors appealed with a viet" of preventing the
Stirling boilers being Installed. The award is a
xratlfylna official Indorsement of a holler that ls
meeting with unparalleled popularity where lt ls
knot u.

. 0 ¦

AWARD ON HATS

chicago, Oct. '.'i (Special), Knox, the hitter,
New-Tork and Chicago, received the highest «lx

awards at th.- World's Columbian Exposition to-

dt) on silk, stiff, soft and straw hats, ladles'
hats, an napped h.ifJ

. -.> .

AN EXHIBITOR commits BUICIDB.
Chicago, Oct B O. W Cllpp, in charge of aa

exhibit Ht the fair from British South Africa.
committed suicide In Thatcher Park, a suburb
of this city, yesterday, by shooting himself m
the head with a revolver. No cause caa bo a<-

SlgnM for his committing the act.

BRUNSWICK'S FEVER RECORD,

POSIT SEVEN NEW CARES AND FOUR
DEATHS REPORTED.

PROORJERs OF Hil. SCOURnE FAVORED UV Tl IF.

WEATHER M'.':>h> iv UREAT 1>I MANU.

Brunswick Hu, Oct -i. forty-seven new cases

of relton f<*ver were repcrted here today. There
were four deaths, nil ot whit- pe.ipi.-. Several n»w

cases lave developed on St Simon's leland. The

rainy weather for the lust few days, changing to

a dry warm spell, has favored the scourge. Nurses
ar.- being called for en ali aides, and many patients
who were resting quietly ure now dsngerously lil.
Th.- postmatter and railroad agent at Hill Vista

on th.- Hast Tonneasea road, sixteen tnllen fruin

Brunswick, reported through surgeon carter, at
Wayo isa, ona death from yellow fever there on

Tb irsda) morning, ha casa developed stace
Hurgeon Murrays inspection.
MBabington, .Ti. tl -Tba Postofllcs Department

hus received Information that tue p<**tuiuater at
Brunswick, Ga., has been stricken wita yellow
favor.

_

Th'i following additional contributions have bett
received b> tue Maritime Exi bangs Southern Re¬
lief I .n I g T v. RV Dr. o. oig.- Westbrook *.'¦.
Warehouseman ino name.. )¦'., Thomas christie, fc>,
1'wlKht Johnson. St; Left ut the Door,
f.\ mis s a Willis, tl. Miss Kima Sylves¬
ter, tt Captain lt .'>i Hanna. U. Sara Augusta,
r-u. ik, H ll. Beni llct RB; Harriet P. Packer,
V. Cantata James ll. Moore, fi. J. H. Bragdorn, fi,
vlfred Fraser, li". Charles a. Hull, Hu, james L
Morgan, RR: Haynes brothers rn Co., il". Hiank.
from Brooklyn, »K W i Merrin. *....',; tt..- Misses
Thurston, brooklyn Heights. Rsi; s. A. ("wish lt
w.-re .. thousand"), ti. Mrs. Joim K. Leach, RM; c.

E. Perkin*. ».'.. i'.-ter HcCartee and (amity. P,
Elisabeth P. Battsel, tl", Oeorge c. Benedict, Ri;

iv Jones, IK '"Sullivan .md Hrother, |6. Pease,
w bi nu. )i. Jennie s. Richardson, treasurer
Missioner) Society of St Anns burch, Brooklyn,
R- Previous!) acknowledged, LM". total up io

date, I
Initiations >>f cimtiinK dav.- also been received

I im Measra. *'¦><¦ a. Herbert, Mts. Tn .nu-. K B.
Kins. Mi 1. P. I'utiMim and Mrs o o Packard,
..r winn i..p. M.-, and Louts T. Romaine. Some or

the foregoing contributions are attributed t,> aa
appeal ms l* by tn- le-v i>r R, s. utorrs, .>{ tha
Brooklyn t.*hurch of lha Pilgrims, on Sunda) last
In addition to this, eight carloads ..i storea and
provisions were forwarded to Btunswlck, Ga., by
Hr. Jenkins. Health Officer of the Port of Nsw*
i..rk.
The Tribune ins received i-' from h. 0. Howell,

New-Hampton, .v * for tha Brunswick tUa.i
JTeliot Pevei Sufferers' Pund.

A VBW-YGBB BV&ISB8S MAS KILLED,

UK. h I'.r.V :i\'i ll Itv \ LOJtG ISLAND TRAIR IN
lill. NP. nj' 11 MK

christian Fredericks, a member of the tailoring
Brm ..f Fredericks . Oottmeyer, In Twenty-third-
st.. this city, was struck and Instantly killed by
a westbound tiiiin on th.- Kong island Railroad,
¦ ...n after midnight, yesterday morning,
Mr. Fredericka was. thirty-eight yean old. Ha

lived lu V\.ls, I.- .ml blt Kong Island City for
lils home on th*- ll I., train Friday night. If ls
thought that m w Hiking atong the tra. ks In tbs
darkness, h.- stumbled .vcr nie signal wires mid
f.|| In front ot an approaching trslti. His body
is at Conway's undertaking shop In Froot-st, Loqg
Island City.

opggs conover or a cononueB it ky.

Jackson, Mich., Oct -l. Testimony In tha coro¬

ner's Inquest over the victims of tho recent Michi¬
gan Central wreck wah concluded tills afternoon.
Ai.out ,' o'clock, wh.ii the room was cleared for
them, thc jury created a aenaatton by marching
¦nil of the room lu a body. About au hour after¬
ward th.-y were lound by lbs coroner In a shoe
store, au.) on (heir refusal to give any explanation
ot itieir conduct, to say where the) had been, what
they had don.- an.I winn (hey would return, the
coroner weni home with the declaration that h>-
would receive no venliei from the jurv.

,i CUT rur.\si nut HOBBED in MAKKBD MEX.
HeaMsburg, Cai, Oct B, City Treasurer Mulli¬

gan was found yesterday gagged and bound ta a

tr.',- near town, when h.- resoversd consciousness
h.- declared that he had i.n surprised bi two
masked men near his house on Thursday night and
forced at the point of a pistol tu go "to the city
treasury, open the vault and give them the con-
tenta of tho vault amounting to ItOOO.

.1 OinCMAMMO Hil ri.ny rs MVBDEnOVB ACT.
St. Louis, Oct. :l W. L Sturgess walked Intr

the office of the john Hancock Insurance Comptn)
yesterday and Bred four pistol shots at deners]
Manager John J Raleigh. The shots were at dost
rang-, but Mr. Ralstan was unhurt ..ave for h

powder luined fa.e sturgess, who had recent!)
been dismissed from the company's employ, wa?
secured after a struggle and expressed regret thal
h- had not kiii.fi the man who had discharged him

"LOOK I'P,
and not down," If you're a suffer¬
ing womsn. Every ono of the
bodily trouble*-, tba* cunio R)
women onlv lias a ssHxramfsed
euro In I)r. Pierces Favorite Pro¬
scription. That will bring you
safe and certain helpIt's a powerful general, as well
aa uterine, louie and nervine, and
it huilds up and invigoruti«j the
entire, female system. It regu¬
lable and promotes all the proper
functions, improve* digestion,enriches the blood, Wing* refresh¬
ing sleep, and re»torea health and
strength.

For ulceratii
down aunsntii
'female «)iiil,,,i,,n» ono weaxnesseii, ra-

vorite Proscription" j* the onl>/ i/uurtintrrd
remedy. If it over fails to ue'iw'tlt or curt,
you have your ninney back

altona, displacements, lie.iring-
ttona psriodloal poins, and all
iinlaints'' and weaknesses. "Fa¬

in every case of Cutnrrh that seems
hopeless you can depend upon Doctor
Bam Catarrh Reniedv for ii cure.

It'. proprietor;! are so mn of it that
they'll pav SjfJO canh for any lucursblt

bold by all drugg-lau.

QVIET DA Y*FOR THE RUSSIANS.

PREMIER DITTY'S LUNCHEON DI THEIR

HONOR THE ONLY OFFICIAL INCIDENT.

TIIF. CZ\R ANT) PRESIDENT CARNOT TOASTED.

EXCITEMENT CACSEU BY A .NEEDY

MAH SIRORi A HKYOLVER.

Paris, Oct. 21.The postponement, In consequence
of the death of Field-Marshal MacMahon, of the

festivities attenlant upon the visit of the Russian
naval officers has allowed the Russians time to re¬

cover from the fatigue of the entertainments of

the last four days. Most of them slept late to-day.
The luncheon In their honor given hy Prime Min-

leter Dupuy at the Ministry of the Interior was

the only Official affair of the day. There were

j present 110 guests, including all the Russian of-

Mc. rs, the members of the Cabinet, several fun¬

erals and the President of the Chamber of Com¬

merce. Th- corridor of the Ministry was lined

with Republican Quarda, The luncheon was served

in the garden of the Ministry under a tent, thu

walk of which were draped with Gobelin tapestry.
Tnt tables were decorated with rare orchids and

silk bannerets, made of the French and Russian

colors.
Crime Minister Dupuy, who ls also Minister of the

Interior, toasted the Czar, the Czarina and the

other members of the Russian Imperial family,

and Admiral Avelan. who. he said, so worthily rep-

resents the Russian Navy.
Admiral Avelan made a brief reply, after which

M. Mohr.nhelm, the Russian Ambassador to France,
toasted President Carnot. An open reception fol¬
lowed the luncheon. Anybody who was fairly well

dressed was admitted to the Ministry, and a large
crowd took advantage of the opportunity. Hun¬
dreds of persons walked around the beautiful salons
and listened to the music of tba beat tmn.1 la France

.that of the Republican Guard.which was sta¬

tioned In the orchid hourn*. Refreshments were

s-rve.I to all.
Admiral Avelan saw to-day an admirable dls-

pl.v of swordsmanship by Chsrpliton Merlgnsc
and other line fencers. The entertainment was ar-

ranged bv the press committee. Tho Russians
passed the evening in privacy at their rooms In

the Military club. A multitude still surges around
the building, cheering and singing and calling for
the officers.
An Incident which caused much excitement oc¬

curred at midnight last night at the Cercle Mill¬
ilitre, at which Admiral Avelan and the other Rus¬
sian guests are staving. The Russians had just
returned from th- festivities at the Hotel de Ville
and were entering the clubhouse when a haggard-
looking man about fifty years old dls-harged a re-

volver over th* heads Of the cheering crowd assem-

bled In front of the clubhouse. Nobody was hurt,
but the crowd at once Jumped to the conclusion
thnt an attempt had been made to assassinate one

of the Russians, pr.-sumahly Admiral Avelan. The
gendarmes al once seised the fellow and protected
him from the fury of the hundreds of excited men

surrounding and threatening him. The prisoner
said that his name was Willis, and that ht was

hungry and needy. Disgusted with the lavish ex-

penditure of money on foreigners when there were

thousands of Frenchmen in want of bread, he had
tired the revolver as a protest. There ls every rea¬

son to i..||,ve that the man ls insane.
.-«.-

MACMAHON* ITNEUAI. AT MoNTcRF.SSON.
fMPRERRIVE SERVICES l.\ THE FBJfNCH tlULAOE

-Tin; MARSHAL'S DEATH ALMOST
IGNORED IV PARIS.

Carls, Oct. H..The private funeral of Marshal
MacMahon was to have taken pla... at ll o'clock

this morning, but, owing to the lateness of the

special train curving the mourners from 1'nrls to

Montereason. lt was noon before the procession
left th.- house. Priests and local officials preceded
the collin, le hind which walked peasants of the

neighborhood, hearing Um dead soldiers many or¬

ders and cross.-s. At the end of the line were the

Marshal's two sons, Patrice and Emmanuel. An

Immense crow I had gathered In the village streets.

In the clench the offlcero and llalHStSS of the

Jockey Club and tht Society for Retttf of the

Wounded had taken seats back of those reserved
f.r the m .-ii ie ts Everywhere the people displayed
deep regret and emotion Tnt bells in the village
began to r*»11 as the procession left the house, and
continue.I tolling until sandown. The coffin was

covered with Howers and the altar was half burled
in wreaths. The iinest memorial pieces were sent

by the townspeople of Montargls and th- jockey
club.
Four prelates officiated. The rector of Magenta,

Daly, who came from the town of MacMahon'*
kl hattie to attend the funeral, assisted them;

| an I the rector of Montcresson preached the sermon.
After the religious servtctO the coffin wa* carried
to the church portal, where the Mayor of Montcres-
son pronounced a funeral oration. He recalled to

memory the -Uv when the townspeople had raised
triumphal arch** to celebrate the home-coming of
the hero of the Malakoff. Captain Collet, who
fought with MacMahon when, the Malakoff was
Stormed, spoke Of the bravery and loyalty of his
d.-ad comrade The Comte d'Maussonvllle. repre¬
senting the Cunt.* de Kan*, attended all the ser-
.leen.
The draping of the Church of the Made-

l-'ine an I the Hotel des Invalides for the
state funeral of Marshal MacMahon ls proceeding,
but otherwise there j* n.t the slightest sign of

mourning lu the elly for the great soldier and
ex-President, the attention of the people apparently
being entirely taken up with the visit of the Rus¬
sians.
Tnd son of tha Field Marshal to-lay received a tat*.

I graphic message fr. ni ex-Empress Eugenie, who,
stared ntraelf Comtesae .K> Plerrefoaos, saying, I
"I share your grief. C.nvey my sentiments to thi
MarecheJe."

THE HANOVER GAMBLING SCANDAL.

Berlin, Oct. H..Duke Ouenther, brother of the

Oerman Empress, v i~it.. i Emperor william yet¬
ti rday fer the first .line since his enforced retlre-

inetr. lt I* -nd thal tho i>uke mu.le a full con¬

fess! in of his share lu the gr-Mt Hanover gambling
KsndaL The trial of this casa begins al Hanover
on Monday, Lieutenant Freiherr roo Zedlita-Nsu*
kirri), who was Implicated as deeply as any of the

eight men under airest, Ked Ul London ta escape
trial. Arnold Herbert Llchtner, a banker, ls hid¬
ing In Austria to avoid airest. The charges against
the prisoners are gambling, cheating at cards.

usury, and fraudulent payment by means of worth¬
ies* lottery tickets. Hors 'han M army officers,
ranking from lieutenant to malor-general, have
teen summoned from the principal garrisons
throughout the Empire to testify.
Although the tature Of the evidence has been

kept secret a* far as possible, lt |s known that
the prt*on<rs operated tn all the Oerman capitals
snd watering places, notably Homburg, Nordornoy,
Berlin, llanover, and Wiesbaden. Among their
most conspicuous victims were Lieutenant Frei¬
herr von Schierste.it. Captain Freiherr von Wuti-
fens, nephew of General von Wuelfeas, and Lieu-
tenant Freiherr von Mlldei. Even women were

Induced by the gang to try their luck, and were

fleeced, von Zedlits and v.-n Meyerinck were

the decoys In th.- gam--, tm the strength of their
titles they made the acquaintance of wealthy land¬
owners, bankers and manufacturers, and brought
them Into the clutches ,,f the rest of the swindlers.

WHEN AUSTRALIAN MILITIA MAY RE

NEEDED.
Caps Town. Oct, IL.General Tulloch, command¬

ing the i.rc; at Pori Victoria, Mnthonnlond. has
declined an offer made to him by the Bendigo
(Australis) militia to furnish 104 men ta assist In
the operations agalnsl the Hatabelea, General
Tull..cit thanked th. militia for l.u-lr proffered as¬
sistance, which, he saki, proved thal federation of
the imperial colonies already existed. H.. advised.
however, thal the men reserve themselves for the
protection of Australia or hold themselves in readl-
ness to assist in preserving India, as their .s.rvi.es
would probably be necessary s/nen the inevitable
war between the Powers should begin.

. «> .

MISHAP Tu a NEW FRENCH CRUUSJML
Paris. Oct M..While the trial of the engines of

the Ironclad cruiser Dupuy de Lome was being
mad.- off Brest to-day, the furnace crowns col-
lapsed, and the cruiser returned to the pier. The
change lu h.-r holli rs in consequence of the acci¬
dent win re.piirc months of work.

AXOTMBM linn hi >n 9AMEU AVMMTED.
Syracuse, Oct. H (Special). The train leaving

chicago at I'M yesterday afternoon, filled with
passsngsra for Boston, New-York and other East-
ern pisces, ran Into the rear end of a freight
train, eighty miles east Of Detroit, on the Grand
Trunk, al Mt this, morning, and there was a

narrow escape from another disaster, The engine
of the express tore Into the caboose and two

loaded box-cars, and went with them down an

embankment of twenty-five feet, where the caboose
and cars took lire and ware destroyed. The en-

gin.'er .lumped and was slightly cul about the
h.-ud The Brenan stuck to the engine and
crawled out unhurt as she lay bottom up. The
fog was very dense and the force with which the
engine struck was great enough to tear up tile
(louring of the day couches, shake up and startle
the sleeping passengers In the Wagner cars, who
hud just I.n reading In the Detroit papers of tbe
Hatti" Creek holocaust. The train dispatcher ls
blamed for this accident In ordering the freight
OUt OH Int main track between two sections of
a fast train, especially on such a night. The
freight was making len, and thc fast express fortv
miles, and the engineer did not see the freight
until h<- waa right upon lt. Travel was delayed
about four hours.

- ?-1

TELBGRAM PROM CHICAfJO
C. C. Shayne, manufacturing furrier, UM West lid

St., received the following dispatch:
¦VhlcaKo, UL, Ott 18. lW-t-

C. C. Shayne. 134 West Od St, New-York.
our exhibit* get seven highest awards Columbian

Exhibition, for garments of Itusslan Sable, Min ..

Sealskin, Colored and Natural Utter. Fisher and
felts all kinds. J. T. SHAYNE.

RtHoMACYico
SIXTH AVE.. 13TH TO 14TU t»T,

Money saved in money madm\
To nave in buying U the toUui
economy, and you can nave mott
'ty purchasing of un.

SILKS.
-NM-

LAST WK10K WK WKKK LIBERAL BLUERS}
AT THE IMPORTANT ANNUAL AUCTION JULE
OK THE PHOENIX MANUFACTURING cog.
PAVY. THE MOST RELIABLE AM Kill(AN BJtsr
PBODPCBBM. THESTim K CONSISTED OK Tilt
LATF-ST WEAVES IN ALL TUE LEADING
MATERIALS Hill HTREET AXU EVEMXt;
DRESSES. ALSO MARY KARL NoVJ.LITE*
NOT OBTAIXABLE ELSEWHERE. 1 HEY AUK.
IV BLACK GROUNDS, WITH COLORED Flu.
PRES; ALSO ILLUMINATED. CHANGEABLE
EFFECTS IV A LARGE AND VARIED COL.
LECTION OF COLORS AND COMBINATIONS.
INCLUDED IV THIS PURCHASE ARI: MANY
GRADES OK BLACK SA l IN DCCHEtRR
LUXONS AVD BENGALI VEs. MIK LATKRT
MATERIALS FOR STREET COSTUMES. TMRgg
goods wki'.k bokoht ny rs at a gkkvt
REDUCTION FROM REGULAR PRICKS AND
STILL bk offered at a very small ad.
vance, which will ENABLEOUR patrons
TO SECURE VEW AND ELEGANT SILKS AT
MUCH LESS THAN COST Ol' PRODUCTION.

NOVELTY
DRESS GOODS.

THE rjrCREARISO DEMAND I OR KINK GOORI
it LOM,' PRICES HAS INDCCKD I'S TO MARI
tURTHfiR PURCHASES FROM THC LEADING fM-
I'OKTRRS AND M ANII-ACTCRERS TO'I'F OKKEREB.
V MANY INSTANCES AT ABO! T ll ALF THEIR
jrigixal COST.
ILL WOOL BENGALL-.!: WITH CONTRAST-
INO COLORS ol' RROTTED YARNS. ISf.
Porters* PRICER Ria. «««

ULK AND WOOL ARMCREs, 1H5KAT VARIETY
OF STYLES, XF.AT. SMALL PATTERNS,
THE SJ :,o Qt'ALITY. fat

kV EXCELLENT QUALITY OF NAVY BIAK
STORM SERGE, it INCHES WIDE, THEW:.
Qt'ALITY . 40g

HAIR LIXE AVD INVISIBLE CHECKED
SITTING*. 52 INCHES WIDE. HAVE BEEN
SI 50 PER YARD. rte

rwo AVD THREE I i.nkd diagonals,
SHADOW EFFECTS, WERE RI 2"> . SRO

5ILK AND Wool. STRIPED SITTINGS. 32
INCHES WIDE. WOUTH *1 CO PER YARD 30*

ilU/.AG ST.ItOE, ALL Pt RE WORSTED.
WEAR GUARANTEED. WILL NOT SHRINK
OR WRINKLE VERY DESIRABLE FOR
TRAVELLING StlTS, STORTH *1 00 l'ER
YARD . Ifs

JEST IMPORTED CHEVIOTS. IV BOUCLE,
MOTTLED AVD SHADED EFFF.i "l's, THE

OJ 00 AND *2.V» QUALITIES.01.40
RAPE CLOTH, WI I'll LMIIKolDKRKD FIG-
CHE OF RRIOHTER COLORED Yarns,
WORTH RIM. 7Rt

)M«RE SEROES, WITir WOVEN FIGI'RF.S,
ALL WOOL. THE fl 00 QUALITIES . OHS

ILL, WOOL VELOURS. SHADKD WITH PIN
DOTS OF SILK. THK SI Tl QUALITIES .gl.'ig

IEL? COLORED satin sm.eil. grRIPED and
RROCADED DERIOVR, WORTH et *."> . Rgg

f.VVY HUE SERGES, FINE QL'ALITIKS,
WITH VARIEGATED FIOCRES oF COU
ORED YARNS, WORTH 0100. SAR

IMPORTED ANO DOMESTIC

CLOAKS, CAPES
AND WRAPS.

fSerond Floor, Main BulMlnOJ

AV EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF VEW AVD DESXJb
ABLE EFFECTS AT PRICES VFRY MUCH

LOWER TH AV ELSEWHERE. J*

\ TI'.HTFITTINi. MELTON' COATS IV VAVT,
BLACK. BROWX. AND OREEN", TRIMMED
WITH BODICE OF JET, EDGED WITH PER¬
SIAN LAMIL JET TRIMM1XG OX FRONTS.
CUFFS ANO COLLARS R'iO.gfi

LADIES' III,! i: .VXD ni.ACK RIBDED CHEV.

IOT COATS. WITH DEF 1* WORTH COLLAR.
RETRIAL HOW.*, oF BRAID AVD ELECTRIC
SEAL EDGING. TRIMMED OX SLEEVES.
CVfn AVD COLLARS. ILRS

»» TIGHT- FITTIXG REAVES (OATS, SIX
ROWS III lb t LES I»R\ID AROUND WAIST.
ELECTRIC SEAL EDGING DOWX FRONT
AND ON COLLARS ANT) CUFFS, HALF
LINFD .13.0S

J4 TIGHT-FITTING MI.LTOV COATS, ALL

SHADES, \KW DERBY COLLAR, ALSO
MEDICI MADE OF ELI CTRL' SI Al, FfR.
FILL UMBRELA BACK LARGE PEARL
DUTTONS, HALF SILK LINED.lR.g#

SHOES.
500 PAIRS LADIES' FINK KID BLt'l HER LAC!

BOOTS. PATENT TIPS, OPERA T"ES, MADE ALL

SUES AXD WIDTHS. »1 07.
ALSO A FILL LINE OF HIGHER ORADES AH

PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICER.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LEATHER, CLOTH AND

JERSEY LEQOIRR AT LOWERI PRICES-

TRIMMED MILLINERY.
BJtSStl I'l'T. MjIu BttMstRd

IMPORTED BATU, WORTH «"> 0" tlSvSf io OJ LOU
TRIMMED H vi's oF OCR own PRoDtc-
HON .Rt.4H.R7.49 asd *.»»

TURBANS, Wi.RTTI 00»'». *.«.
SPECIAL in MIRSES1 H vis. '*>**

lix) PORER fink I, tr SAILORR. trimmed
with all silk ribbon, in thi; FOLLoWTXOJ
¦ilAPEs:-
-JACKSOX PARK," "OPT SHORE," "I* ARGO."

¦i i I,ALIA" AND beacon PARE," RI*
COLORt, soi.d I.I.si.win.Kl. Al' ORSO RI.Rf

IRDOREB FRKNCH PELT ALPINEt, LEATHEB
SW KAT. ALL SILK RIBBON THE WOT

END." "SWELL" AND "DI NLA!" SHA TE.

SOLD ELSEWHERE AT SI .".0 *St

LOT OF IMPORTED TURKISH Eli*. OARS,
SOLD ELSEWHERE AT 60V. SSS

FLOWERS & FEATHERS
IMPORTED ROSE AVD BCD STRAYS. SILK
AND VELVET, IV ALL HIE LATEST SHAD¬

INGS, WORTH 00c.
K PLUMES. ALL COLORS, WORTH 74v.

Sea
44V

RIBBONS.
0*a IBCfl ALL SILK, SATIN AND BBSS
GRAIN RIBBONS. WoRTH TV

4-.J INCH ALL SILK SATIN AND GROS

OR.VIN. ALL COLORS. WORTH SOS-...

I INCH ALL SILK QMS (MUIR BIBBOSB
WORTH 20c.'.

4O0

.JU

ito

BLANKETS.
FINE GOODS MADE ESPECIALLY FOR *'9

CALIPO{UTIAS, 11-4. **vli
CAU*X)RNiAg, 12-4.~».- 0J».»Ras4S*»


